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Introduction: Oxygen isotopes measured by MegaSIMS on 
Genesis Concentrator samples indicate a solar wind (SW) oxygen 
isotope composition that is related to the 160-enriched CAl com
position by a large mass dependent fractionation [I]. Isotope frac
tionation during acceleration of the solar wind is expected to cre
ate such a large mass fractionation, but a direct test of the pres
ence of mass fractionation in the solar wind has not been possible 
with sufficient precision. Unlike 0 and Ne, Mg isotopes are suf
ficiently unifonn in chondrites, terrestrial samples, and other me
teoritic and planetary materials from the inner solar system [2], 
and so offer the best opportunity for a precise (±1%o) test of the 
Coulomb Drag mechanism for solar wind isotope fractionation. 
We have previously reported Mg isotopes from flight Si-on
Sapphire (SoS) wafer #20403 fractionated by --4%o w.r.t. Mg 
isotope standard DSM-3 [3, 4]. Backside depth profiling of Mg 
isotopes in Si wafers by SIMS yielded possibly fractionated SW 
Mg with large errors [5]. Interpretations of the measurements we 
reported earlier [3] were complicated by a lack of knowledge on 
whether the aggressive acid cleaning procedures employed at 
FSU were removing some of the SW layer. Since then, SIMS Mg 
profiles performed on Si wafers cleaned in the same batch of 
samples as SoS #20304 provide confirmation that the FSU clean
ing technique preserves the depth profile of SW Mg in the Si wa
fers. Below, we consider the implications of the SIMS data and 
SRIM calculations for SoS wafers. 

Discussion: The epitaxially grown Si layer on Genesis flight 
SoS wafers has a thickness (170-200 nm) less than the original 
design specification of 300 nm, so that SW ions are not com
pletely stopped within the extractable Si layer. Therefore, SRIM 
calculations were performed to assess the isotope fi·actionation 
induced by the different stopping ranges of Mg isotopes. The SW 
Mg ion velocity profiles of [6] were used. A backscatter conec
tion is applied. About 95% of the Mg is stopped by the Si layer 
with an isotopic composition of 625Mg- -5%o, with the heavier 
Mg implanted preferentially in the sapphire layer. Thus, isotopi
cally unfractionated SW Mg (w.r.t. chondrites) would be meas
ured at -5%o by our method. SW Mg fractionated by Coulomb 
Drag should appear as -15%o. SoS wafer #20304 and four other 
wafers plot on a mixing line defined between UTTR dirt Mg iso
tope composition (-0.3%o) and -5%o, with #20304 exhibiting a Mg 
fluence of - 2£12 atoms/cm 2

, expected of the solar wind. Its 
625Mg= -3.6±1.5%o (2o) indicates that the solar wind as measured 
by Genesis SoS wafers is consistent with no fractionation of the 
SW during acceleration. This result is surprising in view ofO and 
noble gas results [1 , 5]. A new set of measurements on Si wafers 
is in progress to better establish the SW Mg isotope composition. 
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